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Sound Blaster 16

Introduction

I definitely encourage you to read or print all of this document. This data has changed the way not only
how I look at hardware, but it also has given me the courage to say “screw that driver, I’ll just program
the hardware directly!” I have no idea how you ended up here, but let me say that we share the same
pain and torment of using insufficient drivers and functions. Sometimes we just have to do things
ourselves! This document goes hand in hand with the sound programming doc. Together you can build
a Real-time Sound FX Mixing Machine! This tutorial serves as a reference to some common issues that
face sound card programmers.  More in depth tutorials are in the form of several examples, each
having its own source and .pdf available on my site.

Overview

If you are unfamiliar with programming hardware, then this section should be able to shed a little light
on the mystery. Basically we are going to figure out information about the available sound card, given
it is either a true Sound Blaster or a compatible card. With this information we can deduce what
functions are available for us to use. From there we will begin to initialize the card and perform some
simple functions using a mixture of outport (outp) commands and some additional information we get
from the card itself. Specifically we know that the hardware uses a base io port that is given to us.
Additions to that port number are the location of other ports specific to the SB. Later we will experi-
ment with some different kinds of playback and sharpen our programming skills to manipulate the
sound card the way WE want to :)

AutoDetecting SB Settings

Autodetecting is really kind of a cheap trick. We aren’t doing any fancy hardware checking or any
system checking. All we have to do is grab a system variable name BLASTER. Each Sound Blaster
card has this system variable set in the autoexec.bat file. By grabbing this string and going through its
various sections, we can get all the information we need to talk to the card.

Resetting the DSP

In order to reset the DSP we have to write a 1 to the RESET port, wait a few milliseconds and then
write a 0 to the RESET port. After this we proceed to poll the DSPREAD port to see if it gives us the
OK (DSP_READY signal). Immediately afterward we can request that the DSP give us its major and
minor version numbers.
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Available Modes

The DSP Version of your Sound Blaster card is the determining factor as to how you can output sound
on the Sound Blaster. With the release of version 4.0+ programming has gotten a lot easier and a pretty
wide variety of playback modes are supported, including 16 bit Stereo Auto Init playback! The follow-
ing is a quick listing of all available modes and their appropriate DSP versions.

Sound Playback Ability

Here’s a listing of what playback rates are available on which DSP versions!

edoMnoitarepOAMD xx.1 00.2 +10.2 xx.3 xx.4

elcyCelgniSMCPonoMtiB8 x x x x x

tinI-otuAMCPonoMtiB8 x x x x

elcyCelgniSMCPDAonoMtiB8 x x x x x

tinI-otuAMCPDAonoMtiB8 x x x x

elcyCelgniSMCPdeepShgiHonoMtiB8 x x

tinI-otuAMCPdeepShgiHonoMti8 x x

elcyCelgniSMCPdeepShgiHoeretStiB8 x

tinI-otuAMCPdeepShgiHoeretStiB8 x

elcyCelgniSMCPonoMtiB61/8 x

tinI-otuAMCPonoMtiB61/8 x

elcyCelgniSMCPoeretStiB61/8 x

tinI-otuAMCPoeretStiB61/8 x

noisreVPSD edoMrefsnarT tamroF egnaRgnilpmaS

xx.4

onoM dengisnutiB8 zH00144ot0005
onoM dengisnutiB61 zH00144ot0005
oeretS dengisnutiB8 zH00144ot0005
oeretS dengisnutiB61 zH00144ot0005

xx.3
onoM dengisnutiB8 zH00032ot0004

deepShgiH/onoM dengisnutiB8 zH00144ot00032
deepShgiH/oeretS dengisnutiB8 zH05022ot52011

+10.2
onoM dengisnutiB8 zH00032ot0004

deepShgiH/onoM dengisnutiB8 zH00144ot00032
xx.ldna0.2 onoM dengisnutiB8 zH00032ot0004

llA onoM MCPDAtiB4ot8 zH00021ot0004
llA onoM MCPDAtiB3ot8 zH00031ot0004
llA onoM MCPDAtiB2ot8 zH00011ot0004
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IO Port Listing

DSP Command Listing

I decided not to give the usual listing of DSP commands because all tables and possible modes can
be found in the SB16 and Compatables Hardware Programming Manual available from Creative
Labs at www.creatif or www.soundblaster.com.

Contact Information
I just wanted to mention that everything here is copyrighted, feel free to distribute this document to
anyone you want, just don’t modify it!  You can get a hold of me through my website or direct email.
Please feel free to email me about anything.  I can’t guarantee that I’ll be of ANY help, but I’ll sure
give it a try :-)

Email : deltener@mindtremors.com
Webpage : http://www.inversereality.org Created by

Justin Deltener

sserddAOI noitpircseD sseccA

h0+esaB troPsutatScisuMMF daeR

h0+esaB troPsserddAretsigeRcisuMMF etirW

h1+esaB troPataDcisuMMF ylnOetirW

h2+esaB troPsutatScisuMMFdecnavdA daeR

h2+esaB troPsserddAretsigeRcisuMMFdecnavdA etirW

h3+esaB troPataDcisuMMFdecnavdA ylnOetirW

h4+esaB troPsserddAretsigeRpihCrexiM ylnOetirW

h5+esaB troPataDpihCrexiM etirW/daeR

h6+esaB tseRPSD ylnOetirW

h8+esaB troPsutatScisuMMF daeR

h8+esaB troPretsigeRcisuMMF etirW

h9+esaB tropataDcisuMMF ylnOetirW

hA+esaB troPataDdaeRPSD ylnOdaeR

hC+esaB ataD/dnammoCetirWPSD etirW

hC+esaB )7tiB(sutatSreffuBetirWPSD daeR

hE+esaB )7tiB(sutatSreffuBdaeRPSD ylnOdaeR

h01+esaB retsigeRataDrodnammoCMOR-DC etirW/daeR

h11+esaB retsigeRsutatSMOR-DC ylnOdaeR

h21+esaB retsigeRteseRMOR-DC ylnOetirW

h31+esaB retsigeRelbanEMOR-DC ylnOetirW


